Dear Friends

Warm Greetings!

Aligner treatment has come a really long way from an isolated company fabricating them only for a select few to now multiple companies in the foray reaching out to everyone who seeks. Also there has been a significant rise in patient awareness and expectations which are leading to a paradigm shift from traditional visible braces to invisible aligners.

32 Watts has been a company which has stood out amongst its contemporaries for their friendly approach, hand holding and innovative and creative ideas. They have a very strong and dedicated team out to assist right from inception to completion of treatment. Their seminars, lectures and hands-on have been always spot on and have attended to the problems and troubles which orthodontists face while using aligners. I wish them all the success in their ever evolving journey.

Best Wishes Always,

**Dr Sridhar Kannan**

Professor and Head
Department of Orthodontics and Dentofacial Orthopedics
Manav Rachna Dental College

*Dr Sridhar Kannan is an alumnus of the prestigious KGMC, Lucknow. He graduated with a Gold Medal. Having a vast clinical experience of 20+ years and a teaching experience of more than 17 years, he has more than 24 research papers and 2 projects to his credit. His subject specific interests include TADs and Aligners. His progressive approach in the field of Orthodontics has been instrumental in trying to create a rich learning environment for the future orthodontists and benefitting his patients at the same time. His valuable inputs have always been a guiding force in helping 32 Watts become one of the most reckoned aligner brands in India. We look up to him for continued support and a precious life-long relationship.*

**Dr. Nidhi Singh**

Director & Head - Medical
32 Watts Clear Aligners
We take your smile seriously.

The people at 32 watts work to bring together the latest in technology and the best dental healthcare, so you can have a perfect smile.
Magical 32 Watts Smiles
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Types of Cases: Results Delivered

**CROWDING**

Smile journey of crowding and crossbite case in 12 months.

**SPACING**

Smile journey of Spacing case in 7 months.
Types of Cases: Results Delivered

**OPENBITE**

Smile journey of Openbite and proclination case in 11 months.

**DEEPBITE**

Smile journey of Deepbite and crowding case in 15 months.
Types of Cases: Results Delivered

CROSSBITE

Smile journey of crowding and crossbite case in 14 months.

OVERJET

Smile journey of crowding and increased overjet case in 15 months.
Chief complaint: Patient complains of spacing in upper and lower front teeth.

A completed smile journey for Spacing case in 12 months.

Case Status: Space closure has been successfully achieved
Chief complaint: Patient complains of midline gap.

A completed smile journey for spacing case in 7 months.

**Category-Moderate**

**Before**

**After**

Case Status: Complete space closure was successfully achieved.
Chief complaint: Patient complains of forwardly placed upper teeth and lower spacing.

A progressing smile journey for proclination case in 15 months.

Category-Complex

Case Status: Correction of proclination has been achieved. Lower refinement is in progress.
Chief complaint:- Patient complains of upper and lower generalized spacing.

A completed smile journey for spacing & proclination case in 13 months

Category-Complex

Case Status: Correction of spacing & Anterior proclination has been achieved.
Chief complaint: Patient complains of irregularly placed upper front teeth.

A completed smile journey for deepbite and crossbite case in 13 months.

Category-Moderate

Case Status: Chief complaint has been addressed.
**Chief complaint:** Patient complains of malalignment of teeth.

A progressing smile journey for crossbite & crowding case in 15 months.

**Case Status:** Correction of crowding has been achieved. finishing & detailing is in progress.
Chief complaint: Patient complains of edge to edge upper and lower front teeth leading to attrition of upper front teeth.

A completed smile journey for edge to edge bite case in 9 months.

**Category-Mild**

**BEFORE**

**AFTER**

Case Status: Bite correction has been successfully achieved and the chief complaint of patient was addressed. Laminates were placed for upper central incisors.
Chief complaint: Patient complains of irregularly & forwardly placed upper and lower front teeth.

A completed smile journey for crowding and proclination case in 9 months

Case Status: Correction of crowding & proclination have been achieved.
Chief complaint:- Patient complains of irregular upper and lower front teeth.

A completed smile journey for crowding case in 22 months.

Category-Severe

Case Status: Correction of crowding has been sucessfully achieved.
Chief complaint:- Patient complains of irregularly placed upper front teeth & lower teeth.

A completed smile journey for Deepbite and Crowding case in 15 months.

Category-Complex

Case Status: Correction of crowding has been achieved.
Chief complaint:- Patient complains of proclined and spacing in the upper arch.

A completed smile journey for proclination and spacing case in 8 months.

**Category-Moderate**

**Case Status:** Space closure has been achieved.
**Chief complaint:** Patient complains of upper and lower crowding of anterior teeth.

A completed smile journey for crowding and openbite case in 13 months.

**Category-Complex**

**Case Status:** Correction of crowding has been successfully achieved. Finishing and bite settling is in progress.
Chief complaint: Patient complains of malaligned teeth & posterior crossbite.

A completed smile journey for crowding case in 17 months.

Category-Severe

Case Status: Chief complaint of lower crowding & posterior crossbite i.r.t to 16 has been addressed.
Orthodontist Speak

Dr. Abhijith P. Shetty (MDS Orthodontics)

“32 Watts is where quality meets affordability. It is certainly an arrow that every orthodontist must have in their quiver. My compliments to the support team as well.”

Dr. Anupam Sinha (MDS Orthodontics)

“32 watts is a flourishing company for state of art deliverance of quality invisible orthodontic treatment. In today’s world when aesthetics is ruling the dental treatments, 32 watts is the go to company for treatment of any kind of malocclusions.”

Dr. Ankit Gupta (MDS Orthodontics)

“I have been using 32 watts aligners since 2 years now and journey with 32 watts has been very smooth since then. Results are good, their team is always willing to help and patients are satisfied with the treatment.”

Dr. Mahindra Singh (MDS Orthodontics)

“Came to know about this wonderful system of aligners few years back. Since then there has been no looking back. Have completed so many cases with perfection and patients are extremely happy with the results. Apart from that the people associated with 32 Watts are wonderful and extremely cooperative. They take care of each and every thing personally. I am extremely happy and satisfied with the services.”
Dr. Rajesh Gandhi (MDS Orthodontics)
“I have been used 32 watts aligners for some patients of mine and I'm pleasantly suprised with the predicable treatment outcome in a variety of cases. The Patients appreciate the clear appearance and ease of use, also absolutely no food restrictions is a big bonus! I have no hesitation in recommending 32 watts aligners to all my patients.”

Dr. Tanmay Mittal (MDS Orthodontics)
“I have been suggesting 32 watts aligners to my patients for past one and half year. Have treated variety of malocclusions like spacing, retained deciduous canines with the help of aligners and all my patients are happy and satisfied with the results.”

Dr. Parul Gupta (MDS Orthodontics)

Dr. Rajesh Gandhi (MDS Orthodontics)
“I have been working with 32 watts since the inception of the company. I have no hesitation to say that the company and their support team have done their best to provide high quality orthodontic aligners with predictable results as well as great customer support to their doctors”

Dr. Siddharth Jain (MDS Orthodontics)
“32 watts aligners has given a more esthetic view to the orthodontic treatment. Clear aligners are becoming more popular among younger population not only because it provides better esthetics but better periodontal status as well during the treatment when compared to fixed orthodontic treatments.”
"32 (watts) is just a number but the brightness it gives through smiles is infinite"

Dr. Viviliyan (MDS Orthodontics)

"32 Watts aligners are most recommended aligners in my practice not because they are just any aligners but there is a whole team involved from diagnosis to result delivery and making them extremely comfortable to the patient. Most reliable aligners and treatment results as per expectations, 32 watts is doing a great job."

Dr. Abhishek Singh (MDS Orthodontics)

"If you want to feel confident about your smile then 32 watts is the way to go"

Dr. Munish Midha (MDS Orthodontics)

“I have been doing cases with 32 watts aligners since last 4 years and i am fully satisfied with the results. I recommend it to everyone who is looking for reliable, personalized and amazing experience."

Dr. Nitendra Singh (MDS Orthodontics)
“I am quite new to using 32 watts but my experience with them has been quite nice, treatment plans designed and sent quickly. Solid backend team to look after the problems and most importantly I have satisfied patient’s needs with 32 watts aligners”

Dr. Anargha Krishnadas (MDS Orthodontics)

“I am happy to be associated with 32 watts clear aligner company, good results, affordable pricing and a highly efficient team.”

Dr. Akansha Aggarwal (MDS Orthodontics)
Dr. Rahul Khanna (MDS Orthodontics)
“The treatment plans and treatment results were exactly as conceived. Any changes in course of the treatment was well accepted and prompt action was taken. Have tried a few aligner companies but finally I am satisfied with 32 watts clear aligner. Keep up with the good work.”

Dr. Rajan Jairath (MDS Orthodontics)
“I have been associated with 32 watts for sometime now. Their team has been outstanding. Have had very wonderful discussions and treatment results for all the cases. The back-end support is superb. The perfect way to go with aligner system: 32 Watts Clear Aligners”

Dr. Neeraj Saini (MDS Orthodontics)
“I have just started doing cases with 32 watts. The quality of the aligners and the treatment plans are worth appreciating. The support and services provided by the company is commendable.”
“There is no elevator to success, One has to take all steps”
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Get Confident and Desired Smile with 32 Watts Clear Aligners
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Latest News

Wireless Illumination

WITH 32 WATTS CLEAR ALIGNERS

A new and simple Teeth whitening solution.

www.32watts.com

Journey's Begin
‘A Clear Investment in looks’

CROWDING  SPACING  CROSSBITE
DEEPBITE  OVERJET  OPENBITE

TRANSPARENT | THIN & LIGHT | PRECISE | REMOVABLE | PAINLESS

PLANNED BY ORTHODONTIST | 6 DAYS DELIVERY OF STARTER KIT | DEDICATED CUSTOMER RELATIONSHIP MANAGER | MID COURSE REVIEW AND CORRECTION IF NEEDED

32 Watts Clear Aligners
www.32watts.com | info@32watts.com | +91-9-560-570-580
BROUGHT TO YOU BY RENDER WISE SOLUTIONS PVT LTD